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Jon Evavold

Resident:
Arnold Beach: 37 Years
Loon Lake: 40+ Years
Wife: Carol Evavold
Career:
Principal and Art
Teacher at Harrington
and Mukilteo

Jon Evavold of Arnold Beach began expressing his artistic talent as a young boy by drawing comic
books. His Mom was his first fan and collector of these “funny” books. Jon’s school in Odessa did
not have art classes so he took private lessons from the English teacher. Jon went on to minor in
art at Gonzaga and had the privilege of studying art in Florence, Italy for one year. He returned
home to join the military. Thank you for your service, Jon. He then established an art program in
Harrington where he taught all forms of art including macramé, painting, wood carving, sculpting,
photography, and pottery. Jon has continued to be a prolific artist in many formats including a
large totem pole that stands in the middle of Mukilteo where he was a school principal. Jon’s art
presented throughout this newsletter is all of Loon Lake subjects. - Deanne Darlene Impecoven
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PRESIDENT’S LETTER

ALL ABOARD!!!
By Deanne Darlene Impecoven

Deanne Darlene Impecoven

AFFILIATIONS:
President
Loon Lake Property
Owners Association
Committee Chair:

There are many nautical terms
that can be used to describe
our experience in 2020 and the
course we can set for 2021 at
Loon Lake. 2020 in many ways
represented an anchor holding
our community dead in the
water and becalmed. Well,
Loon Lake is a wonderfully
seaworthy community! So,
ALL ABOARD! Let’s get this
vessel underway heading
windward at flank speed and
hold fast! Let us go like the
clappers!

The sea we are sailing is Loon
Lake. And, the fleet of ships
sailing that sea consists of volunteer organizations including
the Loon Lake Property Owners Association. Every single
resident in this community is
the captain of this ship. Every
single resident in this community is the mate of this ship.
Every single resident in this
community is the seaman on
this ship. Every single resident
is a rudder and their participation is critical in mapping a
chart and creating a logbook

by which to gain our bearing
and steer this ship with optimal headway. ALL ABOARD!!!
What you can do to set sail:
 Become an LLPOA member. Residents/Businesses
 Become a Board Member
 Join an LLPOA Committee
 Submit updated information including names,
addresses, email, & phone
to help keep you informed
 Submit your ideas on how
the LLPOA can best serve
the community. Members
should be an integral part

Calendar
Newsletter
Facebook
Membership
Nextdoor
Secretary
Loon Lake Lake
Management District
Board Member
Loon Lake Historical
Society
Committee Chair:
Events
Resident

2021 LOON LAKE PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION GOALS
Thank you to all of the hard working people that volunteer themselves to make these goals a reality.
 Increase Membership to include every resident and business in the Loon Lake community
 Coordinate Spring & Fall Chipper Days to take place on June 5 and October 16
 Coordinate Fireworks Fundraiser to take place on June 5
 Coordinate Dock Demolition Day to take place on June 26
 Coordinate Fireworks Show to take place on July 3
 Coordinate Boat Parade to take place on July 4
 Coordinate Lake Education Course to take place on June 19
 Coordinate Pancake Feed to take place on September 5
 Create and Distribute Newsletter in Spring and Fall
 Perform Water Quality Testing at least one time during the year
 Answer New & Current Resident Inquiries about moving to Loon Lake and living at Loon Lake
 Implement Fundraiser of Local Artist’s Works —Watch for the first piece to be bid on soon!
 Implement the LLPOA Quick Guide—A one page directory of local associations and sponsors

North Shore, 3 Years
Husband: 45 Years
Family: 100 Years
Contact:
Phone:
509-863-6537

Email:
LoonLakePOA@gmail.com

Nextdoor:
Deanne Darlene
Facebook:
Loon Lake Property
Owners Association

LOON LAKE PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION COMMITTEES
The Loon Lake Property Owners Association is a committee based Board. There are many interesting
categories that the community can get involved with. Please let me know if you would like to assist
with any of the following committees that could use your help:
Art by Jon Evavold
 Boat Parade
 Chipper Days
 Dock Demo
 Fireworks
 Lake Education
 Membership
 Newsletter (Folding/Mailing)
 Pancake Feed
 Water Quality Testing
If you would like to recommend an addition to this
list of activities, please let me know.

SPRING 2021

Loon Lake & Deer Lake Property
Owners Associations will host 2
Chipper Day events this year. The
program is organized by Stevens
County Solid Waste Department
and provides an employee who
operates a front-end loader to
routinely clear and stack the debris allowing the trucks and trailers unlimited access to the lot
with no waiting.
Social Distancing rules will be enforced. All participants will be
required to unload their own truck
Lee Evans

AFFILIATIONS:
Vice President
Loon Lake Property
Owners Association
Committees:

Fireworks
Chipper Days
Chairman
Loon Lake Lake
Management District
Resident
North Shore —
70 Years
Contact:
Phone:

509-233-0179
Email:
LGEvans@spocom.com
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CHIPPER DAYS
By Lee Evans
or trailer per Stevens County request.
DATES: Saturday, June 5
Saturday, October 16
TIME:
9 AM to 3 PM
No early arrivals
PLACE: Agar Road North of
Baldwin Lumber
FEES:
$10 / Truck or Trailer
/ load
$20 / Truck & Trailer
combined / load
$30 / Larger dump or
flatbed trucks / load

Clean green only. No lumber or
trash will be allowed.
Additional Chipper Day event
reminders will be publicized
through local media outlets as
well as the Loon Lake Times
www.loonlaketimes.com and Loon
Lake/Deer Lake Nextdoor. Keep
up to date with all lake events and
activities on their web sites at
Deer Lake www.dlpoa.com and
Loon Lake www.loonlakepoa.org.

LOON LAKE LAKE MANAGEMENT DISTRICT 2021
By Lee Evans, Chairman Loon Lake LMD
The Lake Management District
(LMD) advisory board meets
monthly. Our directive from Stevens County is to investigate, survey, and offer the county commissioners options for controlling the
non-native invasive aquatic plants
in Loon Lake. The LMD meetings
are open to the public and we
welcome input from the Loon Lake
community. Your contributions
are essential in how we conduct
our seasonal activities.
The 2021 season started in April
with a board meeting of advisory

members, Wes McCart, our county commissioner, and our current
vendor, Aquatechnex. The review
of the post treatment inspection
for the 2020 application for our
hybrid milfoil was thought to be
highly successful in the treatment
areas.
In May, the board members and
Aquatechnex will be on the lake to
survey and reinspect the areas
treated last year. We will also
plan the 2021 milfoil season with
an additional focus on a second
invasive plant we have noticed the

last several years called Curley
Leaf Pond Weed (CL).
CL and milfoil require different
treatment options with different
growing seasons. Our efforts this
season will be to survey both invasive plants and develop a treatment plan to submit to Stevens
County for their approval.
LMD MEETINGS:
DATES: 2nd Monday
April — October
TIME:
6:30 PM
PLACE: Old School House
4000 Colville Road

LOON LAKE PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION FIREWORKS SHOW 2021
By Lee Evans
The LLPOA would like to thank
those members who have made it
a priority to donate to the annual
LLPOA Fireworks show fund. Your
donations have been needed and
greatly appreciated. Unfortunately, the donations we receive now
are not keeping up with the expense of the show. In the first
several years of our Fireworks
program, the LLPOA board of directors agreed the show needed
to be self-funding. Our show
budget at that time was $5,000
which was easily met with member contributions. As expectations
and expenses continue to rise, the
cost is now $8,000 of which less
than half is funded through member donations. The LLPOA board is
not willing to make up this difference through the general fund at
the expense of other LLPOA programs. The consideration by the
board to increase the annual
membership dues will help our

current situation however the long
-term solution is for our Fireworks
show to pay for itself. It is clear
the July Fireworks program is the
most anticipated and popular
event sponsored by the Loon Lake
Property Owners Association.
Every business or beach association who enjoys and possibly
profits from our fireworks program should join in the funding
process. To keep this program an
annual event, we need the help
and support of all who enjoy
watching it. The LLPOA would like
to request all members and fellow
Loon Lake property owners to
consider donating to the fireworks
fund. An average donation of
$25.00 from 350+ members would
easily pay for this event. Any donation as well as corporate/ business sponsorships would be greatly appreciated. For more information feel free to contact Lee
Evans at 509-688-7304. Checks

can be made out to LLPOA and
mailed to LLPOA, PO Box 165,
Loon Lake, WA 99148.
The
Loon
Lake
Nextdoor,
www.loonlaketimes.com,
and
www.loonlakepoa.org will have
the latest updates as they happen. We are always on the search
for other lake residents willing to
provide a dock and host the set
up. If you are interested in providing your dock and or beach front,
please let us know.
Local cancellation of the Fireworks show is always possible as
July weather conditions are
sometimes unpredictable. Final
decisions rest with Fire District 1
Fire Chief Bucy in this matter.
Fireworks Show:
DATE:
Saturday, July 3, 2021
TIME:
10:00 pm
We need your support. Please
send your donations with the
dues envelope.
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Mark Whittaker

AFFILIATIONS:
Board Director
Loon Lake Property
Owners Association
Committee Chair:

Dock Demo
Boat Parade
Resident
Carlson Bay,
24 Years

LOON LAKE DOCK DEMOLITION 2021
By Lee Evans
The Loon Lake “Dock Demolition” has been an important
activity that the Loon Lake
Property Owners Association
has provided for over thirty
years. Conditions for its operation have changed dramatically
over the years as burning is no
longer allowed. As a result, we
must now pay for disposal of
all materials.
We have had problems in the
past with docks being dropped
off in advance with no identity
of ownership. Therefore, the
owners are not paying the disposal fee which creates a financial hardship on the LLPOA.
To address these challenges,
we are proposing that you register your dock for the demolition to help us in our planning
process. The disposal fee will
be $4 per foot of the dock if

you deliver it to the work area
(On Demo Day). We would
also offer to pick docks up at
your property for an additional
charge of $50 per dock. Payment must be made at the
time of pickup.
Removing the old docks from
the lake has been a priority for
the LLPOA for many years with
scores of volunteers helping
with this process. Thank you in
advance for your help in
getting this important activity
back on track. Please contact
any board member or visit the
loonlakepoa.org for more information. Again, remember
we will have volunteers available to transport your old dock
to the demo site if you are
unable to do so.
Thanks to Mark Whittaker, the
Dock Demolition Chairperson.
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Mark has overseen this important program for the last
several years. Volunteers are
always needed for this activity.
If you have been a member of
the crew in the past, Thank
You!, and please consider volunteering again this year or for
your first time.
If you have a dock to remove
from the lake or wish to volunteer, please contact Mark
Whittaker at 509-954-5048 or
Email: markw@mawcpa.com
or on becoming a co-chair.
DATE: Saturday, June 26

LOON LAKE BOAT PARADE 2021

Contact:

By Mark Whittaker

Phone:

We are planning on reinstating the boat parade as part of the 4 th of July celebration. We always look
forward to having you show up and go all out with “patriotic floats”. This year we have selected a
Theme which is a medical worker’s appreciation. Wear your favorite MASH outfits or improvise. The
grand prize winner will be selected for the group who best adopts this theme with remaining prizes
based upon judge’s opinions.
Registration is free and the prizes are provided by the LLPOA as a reward for sharing your hard work
and creativity. Registration will open at 12:30pm in Cedar Beau Bay at the south end of the lake. The
judges will be there in a pontoon boat anchored in the cove with a banner stating “REGISTER HERE”.
Every year there are a number of winners who did not register so don’t forget to stop and register.
Prizes will be awarded to the most creative boats/floats. Celebrate the holiday, join in the parade
and maybe even win a prize. Once registration is complete the parade will begin at 1pm! We hope
to have a new parade marshal to lead the parade in style! See you on the lake!
DATE: 4th of July Boat Parade
LOCATION:
Cedar Beau Bay
TIME: 12:30 PM Registration
1 PM – Start

509-954-5048
Email:
markw@mawcpa.com

LLPOA ANNUAL MEETING NOTICE

By Deanne Darlene Impecoven
You are cordially invited to participate in the Annual LLPOA Meeting. Due to Stevens County Phase 3
restrictions, the meeting location will be announced closer to the meeting date to determine if the
meeting will be held in person at the Old School House or on ZOOM. To be announced on:
LoonLakePOA.org, Nextdoor, and Loon Lake Property Owners Association on Facebook.
We welcome you to join the conversation.
DATE: Friday, June 25, 2021
TIME: 6:30 PM
PLACE: To Be Announced

SPRINGSPRING
2021 2021
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COUNTY PLANNING AND PUBLIC NOTICES
By Aaron Impecoven

By Aaron Impecoven

XXXXX

STEVENS COUNTY PLANNING

Aaron Impecoven

AFFILIATIONS:
Board Director

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AND DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
http://www.stevenscompplanupdate.com
No meetings scheduled at this time.
SHORELINES MASTER PROGRAM
http://www.stevenssmpupdate.com/news.php
No meetings scheduled at this time.
PUBLIC / LEGAL NOTICES LOON LAKE
None to report at this time.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
https://www.stevenscountywa.municipalcms.com to see agendas for each meeting
The Board of County Commissioners meets each Monday and Tuesday from 8:30 AM—4:30 PM

Loon Lake Property Owners Association

COUNTY CONTACTS
Assessor
John Olson
Committee Chair:
Auditor
Lori Larsen
County Planning
Coroner
Lorrie Sampson
County Clerk
Julie James
Board Members
Commissioner
Wes McCart
Loon Lake Lake ManageDistrict Court
Gina A. Tveit
ment District
Elections Office
Resident
GIS
Maps
North Shore,
Land Services
Permits
45 Years
Land Services
Zoning
Family, 100 Years
License Office
Attorney
Tim Rasmussen
Contact:
Public
Works
County Roads
Phone:
Recording
509-216-6258
Sheriff
Brad Manke
Email:
Conservation
Linda Hansen
Aimpecoven
Superior Court
Treasurer
Leslie Valz
@gmail.com
Water
Testing
Nextdoor:
Aaron Impecoven

ROUNDABOUT INFORMATION

509-684-6161
866-513-2741
509-685-0685
509-684-7575
509-684-3751
509-684-5249
509-684-7514
509-685-2833
509-684-8325
509-684-2401
509-684-7510
509-684-7500
509-684-4548
509-684-7512
509-684-5296
509-684-7579
509-684-7527
509-684-2593
509-684-2262

propertyinfo@stevenscountywa.gov

Commissioners@stevenscountywa.gov

GIS@stevenscountywa.gov
landserv@stevenscountywa.gov
landserv@stevenscountywa.gov

publicworks@stevenscountywa.gov

engage.wsdot.wa.gov—US 395 Loon Lake Intersection

LLPOA MEMBERSHIP DUES
By Deanne Darlene Impecoven
To meet rising costs of events sponsored by the members of the LLPOA, the annual dues will change
to $50 per year effective the start of the fiscal year, June 1, 2021. This will be the first time the dues
have been raised in the history of the LLPOA and it is time to take the step as everything we try to do
is more expensive now and we would like to offer the community even more valuable services.
Thank you for your continued generosity. Without the generosity of the members and new sponsors,
there will be no fireworks, no dock demolition, no chipper days, no lake education, no water testing,
no boat parade, and everything else that the members of the LLPOA provide to the community.
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PANCAKE FEED FUNDRAISER
By Dana Waddell
The annual pancake feed is tentatively scheduled for Sunday, September 5, 2021. We are still
awaiting further guidance from the Governor to determine if we will be able to hold the event this
year and to determine if the school will be available for the event.
We are looking for a volunteer to oversee the organization of the Pancake Feed. We will have many
volunteers to help support the feed itself, but we need someone to chair the event. Please contact
the Loon Lake Property Owners Association if you are interested in coordinating this important event.
Dana Waddell

AFFILIATIONS:
Secretary
Loon Lake Property
Owners Association
Committee Chair:
Pancake Feed
Silent Auction
Resident
Silver Beach — 10
Years

FIREWORKS FUNDRAISER
By Dana Waddell

I would like to extend a special thank you to Dana Waddell for creating the Christmas Ornament
Fundraiser. Dana has generously created these holiday works of art at her own expense and completely on her own time and will be donating the proceeds to the LLPOA Loon Lake Fireworks Fund.
My family will be starting our collection of Loon Lake Christmas Tree Ornaments. Won’t you join me?
Deanne Darlene Impecoven

SPRINGSPRING
2021 2021
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LAKE EDUCATION REPORT
By Stephan Reckie

Stephan Reckie

Do you want to be a safer and
more knowledgeable boater? Do you want to do your
part as a member of our
boating community? As a benefit of your LLPOA membership, you are invited to a free
in-person socially distanced
three-hour in-person Boating
Safety Class, on Saturday, June
19, 2021, starting at 9 AM until

Noon at the Old Loon Lake
Schoolhouse. Loon Lake Resident Captain Stephan Reckie,
LLPOA Safety Board Member,
will lead interactive discussions
on these topics: Know your
boat – PWC, Motorboat, Sailboat; Before you Get Underway on your Boat; Safely Operating your Boat; What to Do in
Boating Emergencies; and a

brief overview of Washington
State
Boating
regulations
(please note that this class will
not officially prepare you for
the required Washington State
Boating Education Card.) For
more information and to confirm your attendance please
email Stephan at sreckie@gmail.com.

Art by Jon Evavold

LOON LAKE WATER QUALITY UPDATE—EVERYONE MUST DO THEIR PART
By Jim Davies

We have a beautiful Lake that we all love but unless we continue to monitor and make some effort
to preserve it it could, like so many lakes around the world, turn into a disaster and all the negative
things that go with it. All of the things that the LLPOA recommends, including beach fire management; minimal use of fertilizers; careful disposal of yard debris (hooray for “Chipper Days”); no washing of boats and pets in the lake; control of runoff minimizing impervious surfaces: i.e.: roofs, roads,
driveways, minimal use of concrete and asphalt, preservation and care for our precious wetlands will
keep our lake clean and wonderful and may even make it better for our children and their children
for years to come. Let’s all do our part.
WATER QUALITY TESTING
By Deanne Darlene Impecoven

I would like to offer a special thank you to the
team that is performing the water quality
testing throughout the year on Loon Lake. Jim
and Dick Davies have been passing the water
testing knowledge on to Aaron Impecoven and
other board members who are anxious to work
along side these knowledgeable veterans and
carry on the testing in the future. Let us know
if you have an interest in being a part of this.

LLPOA NEWSLETTER

LLPOA NEWSLETTER SPONSORS
By Deanne Darlene Impecoven
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Loon Lake businesses are as integral a part of the community as the residents. The programs provided by the Loon Lake Property Owners Association are as valuable to the businesses as to the residents. Therefore, BUSINESSES, please consider becoming a sponsor of the LLPOA. Sponsorship provides membership as well as an ad in the newsletter & quick guide (size based on donation amount.)
$1,000 full page, $500 1/2 page, $250 1/4 page, $125 1/8 page. (Based on sq. in. as ad shapes differ.)
A special THANK YOU!!! to our first newsletter sponsors as shown on these three pages! And, thank
you for becoming members of the association. Your generous donations to sponsor this newsletter
have made it possible to keep the membership dollars allocated for all of the very important events!
Please give THESE generous BUSINESSES YOUR generous BUSINESS! You are rock stars at Loon Lake!
The Ridler Coffee Corner & The Ridler Piano Barge, Baldwin Lumber, John Lynch Construction, Shore
Acres Resort, Granite Point Resort, Aaron Impecoven, and Loon Lake Saloon!

SPRING 2021

LLPOA NEWSLETTER SPONSORS

PRIME
RIB
FRIDAY!
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TOP
TACO
TUESDAY!
Best Burgers & Hot Sandwiches!!!

LLPOA NEWSLETTER SPONSORS
LLPOA NEWSLETTER
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LOON LAKE BEACH ASSOCIATIONS By Deanne Darlene Impecoven (Please send revised information to me via email or text)
BEACH ASSOCIATION
CONTACT
POSITION
PHONE
EMAIL
Arnold
Jon Evavold
425-356-7245
evavoldcj@yahoo.com
Carol Evavold
425-356-7240
evavoldjd@gmail.com
Cedar Beau Bay
Chuck/Susan Schilling
loonies2chuck.sue@gmail.com
Cottonwood Bay
Steve Nepean
President
Granite Point Park
Independence
Jerry Moos
Treasurer
425-241-8351
jerry.moos@outlook.com
Tim Allen
President
206-650-1325
allente_2000@yahoo.com
Gina Allen
Secretary
206-938-3336
rdgina@yahoo.com
Arnold Road is located on the NW corner of Loon Lake off Shore Acres Road. The Association is comprised of 16 homeowners
with house addresses ranging from 41840 to 42081 Arnold Road. The association was legally formed in 1936.
Lake Shore Homes
Tom Tiffany
President
lakeshorehomeswa@gmail.com
Mike Moran
Vice President
lakeshorehomeswa@gmail.com
Steve Roffler
Treasurer
lakeshorehomeswa@gmail.com
Jan Gregerson
Board
lakeshorehomeswa@gmail.com
Karl Zacher
Board
lakeshorehomeswa@gmail.com
Larson Beach
(Please provide contact information for this area to Deanne if it is available).
Meadowview POA
(Please provide contact information for this area to Deanne if it is available).
Morgan Park Lot Owners Corporation
Robert Palmquist
President
509-464-9736
robobem@gmail.com
Tom Hoffman
Vice President
Paul Allen
Treasurer
Vicki Sparks
Secretary
North Shore Homes
Holly Shamberger
President
hshamberger46@gmail.com
Shore Acres
Deanna Yamane
Contact
619-540-7034
deanna.yamane@gmail.com
Silver Beach Homes
Pat Coats
President
Jim Geil
Vice President
Dennis Drinkard
Vice President
Traci Loewen
Secretary
Scott Walker
Treasurer
Sunnyside/Robbins
Jason Johnson
President
509-279-4871
Sunset Bay
Mike Cahill
President
509-546-1639
Sunset Bay Subdiv. POA Jim Knowland
President
Totem Beach
(Please provide contact information for this area to Deanne if it is available).
LOON LAKE ASSOCIATIONS By Deanne Darlene Impecoven
FRIENDS OF LOON LAKE LIBRARY (FLLL) Contact: Friends of Loon Lake Library on Facebook (message) or President Holly Shamberger hshamberger46@gmail.com (email). Book sales are the first Friday of every month in Loon Lake at the Old Fire Station.
LOON LAKE LAND CONSERVANCY (LLLC) Contact: Dick Davies 509-233-2403.
The conservancy has purchased more acres to protect our community in the past few months.
LOON LAKE HISTORICAL SOCIETY (LLHS) Contact: Website at www.loonlakehistoricalsociety.com
The Old School House is closed at this time due to COVID restrictions.
LOON LAKE LAKE MANAGEMENT DISTRICT (LLLMD) Contact: President Lee Evans 509-233-0179 (phone/text) or
lgevans@spocom.com (email). No meetings scheduled. See page 3 for full LLLMD report.
LOON LAKE PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCATION (LLPOA) Contact: President Deanne Darlene Impecoven 509-863-6537 (phone/text)
or loonlakepoa@gmail.com (email) or website at www.loonlakepoa.org. Meetings will be announced via Nextdoor/Website/
Facebook
LOON LAKE POA WEBSITE By Deanne Darlene Impecoven
I would like to pay a special tribute to Holly Shamberger for her the personal resources including significant time and energy to the
design and maintenance of the Loon Lake Property Owners Association Website. The website is the main source of information for
the association. Please visit it at www.loonlakepoa.org. This is the place where documents are placed for public view, events are
announced, and information about the association and the community may be found. Please visit and let Holly or myself know if
you have any questions, concerns, or ideas. The association is owned by the members and we value your input! Thank you, Holly!

LOON LAKE PROPERTY
OWNERS ASSOCIATION
PO Box 165
Loon Lake, Washington 99148

Phone/Text: 509-863-6537
Email: loonlakepoa@gmail.com
Facebook : Loon Lake Property Owners
Association (Messaging available)
Website: www.loonlakepoa.org
Nextdoor: Deanne Darlene (Messaging)
Website Designer : Holly Shamberger
Newsletter Designer: Deanne Darlene
Impecoven
Please contact us with your ideas, questions,
concerns, and information you would like
added, deleted, or corrected on the website
or in the newsletter.

LLPOA Board Members
Davies, Dick
Drinkard, Denny
Evans, Lee
Impecoven, Aaron
Impecoven, Deanne Darlene
Reckie, Stephan
Shamberger, Holly
Waddell, Dana
Whittaker, Mark
Yamane, Deanna

Vice President
President
Secretary
Treasurer

COMMITTEES
Boat Parade
Calendar
Chipper Days
Compliance
County Planning
Dock Demo
Facebook
Finance
Fireworks
Lake Education
Membership
Newsletter
Nextdoor
Pancake Breakfast
Water Quality Testing
Website

CHAIRMAN
Mark Whittaker
Deanne Darlene Impecoven
Lee Evans
Mark Whittaker
Aaron Impecoven
Mark Whittaker
Deanne Darlene Impecoven
Mark Whittaker
Lee Evans
Stephan Reckie
Deanne Impecoven
Deanne Darlene Impecoven
Deanne Darlene Impecoven
Dana Waddell
Dick Davies
Holly Shamberger

LLPOA MEMBERSHIP:

Become a member of the LLPOA to support activities important to the Loon Lake Community.
Send your membership dues in the attached envelope or contact us at loonlakepoa@gmail.com/509-863-6537

BOARD MEMBERSHIP:

Become a board member of the LLPOA to volunteer your talents to the Loon Lake Community.
Contact us at loonlakepoa@gmail.com/509-863-6537 if you are interested in becoming a board member.

COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP: Become a member of one of the above committees and have fun helping your LLPOA Board serve the
community. Contact us at loonlakepoa@gmail.com/509-863-6537 to become a committee member.
GO DIGITAL:

To receive an email PDF version of the newsletter to save printing/postage costs, text or call 509-863-6537.

INFORMATION UPDATE:

To update our mailing list, please text your name, address, mailing address, email, and phone to 509-863-6537

